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· "Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye lands. Serve the Lord with 
gladness; come before His presence with singing." 
LINCOLN MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
641 Masten Avenue 
Buffalo, New York 14209 
Rev. Dr. James S. Webb, Jr., Pastor 
Pastor's Message 
Rev. Dr. James S. Webb, Jr. 
Greetings to the members of Lincoln Memorial 
United Methodist Church who belong to God, the 
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 
It is appropriate at this time to express gratitude to 
those who have gone to their reward in Heaven and 
to congratulate those who are still present in the 
Lord for their enormous contribution to the 75 
years of successful work in this church. I know that 
it has not been easy to reach this milestone, but 
God has blessed you. I know, too, that you have 
come this far by faith, leaning on the Lord and that 
He has brought you through some troublesome 
times. 
As we view life today, we can clearly see that a part 
of this world is dying while the other part is 
struggling to survive. Our generation is one of 
doubt, not only about the past but also about the 
future. There is not enough understanding of where 
we came from, and too often we don't seem to 
know where we are going. It is often said that we 
live a little in the past, seldom ~ the future and 
mostly in the present. Has this twentieth century living turned sour for the lack of a real purpose, hope and 
expectation for the future ? During this 75th anniversary celebration, it is time to cherish the past, celebrate our 
present and create our future. 
It is with thankfulness to our Heavenly Father; it is with an awareness of the sacrifices of those who have gone on 
before us; it is with the support of one another that we have achieved this 75 year milestone. We enter the new 
millennium with renewed purpose of divine worship, with a renewed determination for Christian service and with 
a holistic offer of salvation to a dying world. May God continue to bless you in the next millennium. With best 
wishes, I am 
Yours in His Service, 
Rev. Dr. James S. Webb, Jr. 
A Look Back 
Pauline Smith's Sunday School Class 
" ... Goforth, Lincoln, 
the world needs it, God 
deserves it, and your 
capabilities will not be 
realized until you do. 
Goforth, Lincoln." 
Sunday School Class 
Rev. and Mrs. Homer and Dr. Fred Gordon 
The Very Early Years with Rev. Palmer 
75lit ~nnibersat"\? Jrodnmation 
~in.coin ~orial ,niteb Jltdltohitrl <!1fturclt 
~ .... <lllyritrl nritqin us, ~e memlttrs of 
~incoln Jl{.emorial ~~b ~ltohitrl <!1qurclt 
approaclt t1'e ~~. qabing spent tlyne 
quarters of Uris 201it (!1~ in earnest, 
fuondTipfuI fellofuslyip, 
... --~- ... 
~~'AA$ .... ~e members of tltis <tlqurclt ftolh 
fonb memorres anh lnbing appreciation for f1'e 
founhing families, - - ~e cSuL&ester jorlts, ~beline 
/\nberson, ~mm ~ans, <iemba ~ernhon, f1'e 
~ouses, ~e~~. ]essie ~11. J\rt1F 
~illimns, ~e JJames ~sons, f1'e fflillnum hnrllttts, 
~e fllaus fumilu' t1'e ~lack fumilu' ~e <Ulemons 
fumilu, tltecSltemmns, t1'e C!Iurrus, tqe ~unts fumilu, 
~e~ores, tite <!Iqannel.s, ilfe;Simmons fumilu-; anh 
tqe fur-siglyub fmnuring ministers, ~b. <ieorge ~-
~ollis, fuqo mobeb tqe ~in.coin group from tqe fork's 
li&ing room to tqe basemnrl of ~rnce '!,[piscopal C!Ilyurrft 
at ~kqigan !uiemu anh ~ortlt ~ibision~tred~ 
anh ~b. ~illiam ~ -~. Jalmer, fuqo, because of 
~b. ~ollis' foiling ~. berame-~e finri official 
patrlor fuqen ~e cqurcft fuas hrougl-rt into ~e Ciemsee 
Oionference; anh fuqo mobeb tqe fuorsltipers out of ~e 
basement into tite sanduztrg for noon ser&ices 
follofuing snitices of ~e <irnce congregation, 
.... ~ .... 
,. 
~~ . . . . t~ congresntion mobeb to ifs . 
first c~urc~ ~mne in 192 5, n c~urc~ huillrinB at 
~ofunro nnb ~onroe streets, fu~ere ifs name hecame 
~inrolnJ'NemorialJ]f{rl~omst I,[ptscopnl Qlqurc~, nnb 
fu~ere, four tre.ttrs later, in 1929, t~e Qlonference 
n~b ~b. ~illiam ~onurr. nnb frmn fuqic~ 
location, in 1954, ~e l.eb qis congresafum to ifs present 
huiloins, hurneb t~e morlBnse in 1961, nnb continu.eb 
qis pmrlornte nt 1[incoln ·until 1965, n totnl of 36 Yz 
tre.ttrs of serfrice , 
.... ~Nm .... c ':""' ~ 
~~~ ..•. 1fiincoln ~morial Ql~urc~ ~ns 
heen minMul of ifs 75tlt J\mribersartr t~rousfiout tqis 
qistoric tre.ttr, 
.... ~ofu, '<ir~enfore, ~t c3Jt ~e ~sol&eb •.•. 
. . . . '<ir~nt , rememh.ertnB our e.nrltr furu?s, fue 
besignnte tqis JJlinrl ~unbnlJ, ~e 4tlt of @ctoher 
1998, ns •.•• 
... -~ .... 
. . . . '<ir~at tqis ~at!' ~all hegin t~e tre.nr' s 
triump~ant culmimrlinB nclibities. 
Jt,igneb on tlyis 4tlt ~tr of@ctoher, 1998, htr 
~eeJF:'ognn 
Ql~air, ~oarb of 'C!rrustees 
IJ, 
A MOMENT IN OUR HISTORY 
What some day would become Lincoln Memorial United Methodist Church began when the Rev. George H. Hollis, 
retired minister of the Delaware Conference, the Black division of the area's Methodist Episcopal Church, held 
prayer meetings with several families in the home of his upstairs neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester York at 484 
Sycamore Street. The year was 1921, 1922. 
As more people were attracted to these religious gatherings, the quarters soon became inadequate, and Rev. Hollis 
arranged for the group to hold services in the basement of Grace Methodist Episcopal Church at Michigan and North 
Division. By then, there were a choir, a ladies' aid and a young people's league, forerunner to our present UMYF. 
The year was 1923. 
In 1924, Rev. Hollis, whose health was failing, contacted Rev. William R.A. Palmer of the Delaware Conference 
which appointed him official pastor of this small worshipping group who was, by then, called Grace Methodist 
Episcopal Mission. Rev. Palmer's first improvement was to move the services upstairs from the basement of the 
church, which necessitated holding services at noon after the morning services held by the regular Grace 
congregation were over. During this time, the Episcopal leadership of Buffalo was closing and consolidating some of 
its churches. One such church designated to be closed was Sentinel Methodist Episcopal Church at the corner of 
Howard and Monroe Streets. And so it was that in the Fall of 1925, the small congregation was incorporated as part 
of the Genesee Conference and was moved to the property on Monroe and Howard Streets. An eventful march to the 
new church home on a beautiful Sunday marked the occasion. 
When the worshippers. Grace Methodist Episcopal Mission, were incorporated in the Genesee Conference in 1925, 
and for 17 years hence. they were designated an official missionary and church extension project of the Conference. 
Rev. William Palmer. their first official pastor and this group named the congregation Lincoln Memorial Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Among the founding families were the Yorks whose descendants include Madeline Anderson, 
Anna Evans, Geneva Herndom, Willie Evans; the Houses whose descendants include Maude Dorsey, Jessie Roberts, 
Willie Dorsey; Arthur and Caroline Williams; the James Robinsons whose descendants include the Currys; the 
Tillman brothers; the Mays; the Blacks; the Clemons; the Burns; the Moores; the Channels and the Simmons. 
The records of the Trustees and Official Board members, as it was called, list Joseph Spencer, Evans House, Frank 
Moore. George Smith, Dora Thorton, Sylvester York and Minie Walker, the first woman Trustee. 
In 1928. Lincoln Memorial celebrated its 5th Anniversary. By then, the church boasted a choir, Minister's Council, 
Church School. the Epworth League, a children's sewing class and included in its celebration activities Boy Scout 
night, a Buffalo District Supper. Young People's Night, Choir Night, Children's Hour, Women's Service, Men's 
Service and Masquerade Party. The young congregation was off to a good start, blessed with dedicated and hard 
working members and the desire to praise God in an organized fashion. 
In 1929. Rev. Palmer was replaced by the Rev. William H. Horner who was assigned by the Delaware Conference'*to 
become our new pastor. Through the ensuing years that spanned four decades, Lincoln became well established in the 
community and well respected in the Genesee Conference and by fellow Methodist Episcopals. Under Mrs. Horner, 
the daughter of the late Dr. Charles Tinley, renowned author of many of the Hymns we sing even now, the choir grew 
in stature and reputation. She was known throughout the area and the state for her choral arrangements and musical 
plays. Some of her musical arrangements are still being used today. She worked very diligently with the Sunday 
School and the Children's Division, and hardly a child in the church or in the school across the street on Monroe 
(School 75), escaped her eye or her musical genius as each holiday was an occasion for a play or pageant. 
In 1953, the building occupied by Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church at Masten Street and Northland Avenue, was 
offered to Lincoln for the purchase price of $150,000. It was considered well worth $750,000. As an inducement, the 
Genesee Conference, through its Advanced Program, arranged to give Lincoln $50,000 toward the purchase price. 
The property on Howard Street was sold for $55,000 representing its escalated worth due to extensive repairs, 
renovations and increasing property values. 
And thus, on another historic occasion on July 4, 1954, Rev. Horner, moved the Lincoln congregation to its new 
location as co-tenants with Trinity Church for seven months. Seven years later in June, 1961, the members, having 
rallied to their financial obligations, were able to burn the mortgage in an inspiring and moving ceremony. The 
illustrious ministry of Rev. William Horner lasted for 36 1/2 years, ending on November 1, 1965 with his transfer to 
Warren Methodist Episcopal Church in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. 
Following the departure of Rev. William H. Horner as minister in 1965, the Rev. Willard A. Williams was appointed 
to take over the ministerial duties of Lincoln Memorial. His appointment was made official on January 1, 1966. 
During his ministry, Rev. Williams sought to make the programs of the church more relevant not only to the 
congregation, but to the community at large. He worked to improve the organization of the church commissions and 
clubs, created the office of Black Community Developer, set up a library, and instituted preparatory classes for 
prospective new members. And as the church's ministry grew and improved, so did its physical surroundings: The 
parlor was remodeled and furnished, making it more homelike; the sanctuary was renovated: a playground was 
constructed across the street from the education wing. 
Of great significance during this period, all Evangelical United Brethren and Methodist Episcopal churches merged 
to form the United Methodist Church, and in 1968, Lincoln Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church became Lincoln 
Memorial United Methodist Church. Rev. Williams remained our minister until September, 1970 \\ hen he left to join 
the Board of Discipleship, Division of Education of the United Methodist Church in Nashville, Tennessee. 
Following the ministry of Rev. Willard Williams, the Rev. Edmund Millet was appointed Lincoln Memorial\ 5th 
pastor on October, 1970. Rev. Millet was transferred from St. Andrews United Methodist Church located here in 
Buffalo. Growth - spiritually, organizationally, and physically, continued. One of Rev. Millet's first tasks was to 
organize a committee to design and publish a church newsletter, and on December, 1971, the first edition of FOCUS 
was published. Also during this time, a new parsonage was purchased on Woodard Avenue, and restoration of the 
church began. In 1973, several of the women's organizations were united into one fellowship under the name of the 
United Methodist Women. Later, the women's circles were organized. At first designated circles A, B and C. they 
were later named for early members or founders of the church: Rachel York, Sadie Johnson, and Emma J. Horner. 
Eventually the Utopia Circle, now known as the Pauline T. Smith Circle was added. Fund-raising took on a new 
meaning as we showcased celebrity musicians and sponsored annual concerts at Kleinhans Music Hall. Some of the 
guest artists included Nancy Wilson, Joe Williams, Count Basie, Ray Charles. 
1973 marked our 50th Anniversary which was celebrated with gala Golden Jubilee festivities that began in October 
and continued through January 6, 1974. As we concluded the celebration, Rev. Horner, back as a guest speaker, left us 
with this challenge which is still relevant: "GO FORTH, LINCOLN. THE WORLD NEEDS IT: GOD DESERVES IT; 
AND YOUR CAPABILITIES WILL NOT BE REALIZED UNTIL YOU DO. GO FORTH, LINCOLN." 
The ministry of Rev. Edmund Millet emphasized full church participation and involvement. The basketball team, 
bowling league, Cub Scouts, Sewing classes, Day Care Center were just some of the areas of activities. He took t~ 
"charge" of former minister, Rev. Horner seriously, that is: "Go Forth, Lincoln." His ministry at Lincoln Memorial 
ended with his transfer to Calvary United Methodist Church in Detroit, Michigan in 1977. 
On January 15, 1978, the Rev. Walter Barton was appointed minister of Lincoln. During this period, a library was set 
up on the 3rd floor in memory of Pauline T. Smith, a project initiated by Usher Board #2: in 1984, the membership 
considered and decided against a proposal from Asbury Delaware United Methodist Church to merge the two 
congregations and use the Delaware Avenue site; a new roof and furnace were installed in 1984 and 1985; Usher 
Board #-2 renamed itself the Blanche Nelson usher Board at a testimonial banquet honoring Mrs. Nelson; our first van 
was purchased; and the membership, in 1985, rededicated the pews in a drive led by the Senior Choir. The proceeds 
funded the painting of the sanctuary. In 1986, after eight years, Rev. Barton's ministry at Lincoln ended. 
Upon the departure of Rev. Walter Barton in January, 1986, the Rev. Everett Spring, who was a retired minister at the 
time, was appointed interim pastor. He remained at Lincoln until July when the Rev. Melba Varner Chaney was 
appointed. In October of that year Lincoln Memorial observed its 63rd anniversary. During Pastor Chaney's tenure, 
the church, through the African American Heritage Study Committee conducted a number of enlightening programs 
in this area; the Summer Enrichment Program for children ages 5-12 was instituted with the goal of helping children 
understand their heritage, learn about it through Bible study and develop positive self esteem and physical growth; 
and the wonderful pageant "Heaven Bound" was a successful production that brought us joy and community support. 
Lincoln Memorial became a part of the District Vitalization experiment at the time of Pastor Chaney's appointment 
and set goals for community outreach, church restoration, improved financial stability, and increased congregational 
involvement. The Contemporary Choir was organized, the Literacy Volunteer program was hosted. An ambitious 
fund-raising campaign for church restoration was planned and undertaken under the theme, "Rebuild Lincoln: Keep 
Our Beacon Bright." The late Lauretta Anderson composed the music and lyrics for the occasion. 
In 1993, Pastor Melba Varner Chaney, our 8th minister, saw us through another milestone anniversary celebration -
our 70th. Her ministry was followed by interim Minister, the Rev. David E. Durham in 1995. 
Rev. Durham was no stranger to us as a warm relationship with him had begun sometime earlier through the 
congregation exchange with Central Park United Methodist Church which he pastored until his retirement. Lincoln 
continued to evolve spiritually and organizationally. The Worship committee initiated the Sunday morning Devotional 
Service that preceded, and prepared the congregation for, the Sunday worship service. In 1995, the Administrative 
Council received a proposal to assist Durham Memorial A.M.E. Zion Church on Eagle Street with the Central City 
Cafe in feeding the hungry in the East side area. This program was approved and is still being operated with the 
assistance of a dedicated volunteer group from Lincoln. The Summer Enrichment and After School Programs 
expanded in scope and grew in numbers. The annual Lenten services, led by members of this church each Wednesday 
during Lent attest to our willingness and devotion to sharing our time and talents. And Rev. Durham gave us his time 
and talent for almost a year until the Rev. Dr. James S. Webb, Jr. was appointed Minister of Lincoln Memorial in July, 
1996. 
Rev. Webb's ministry is devoted to spiritual growth, community involvement, program expansion and organizational 
effectiveness. As we celebrate 75 years of Christ Within Us, we continue to grow and be proud: A Gospel choir has 
been added to our music ministry; the pulpit is frequently shared with visiting ministers and the church is often invited 
to be a part, of Revivals and other special services of our sister churches in the community; we assist in providing to 
the needy through our participation in the Christmas toy distribution. The UMYF and other youth ministries are active 
as well as a basketball competing team; community outreach extends to youth who participate in our Sunday School 
and the other youth activities. 
Lincoln, as a church, continues to write pages for new milestones even as we celebrate, with pride, 75 Years Of Christ 
Within Us. WE ARE TRULY BLESSED! 
Senior Choir Celebrates 75th Anniversary Rev. Dr. and Mrs. James S. Webb 
at the 75th Anniversary Banquet 
... THEN 
Good Times at Silver Lake Camp 
Mrs. Horner' s Senior Choir 
Mrs. Horner's Pageants The 1920's with Rev. Palmer 
Church Life 
"But if we walk 
in the light as He is 
in the light, we have 
fellowship one 
with the other." 
I John 1:7 
"AS FOR ME AND MY HOUSEHOLD, 
WE WILL SERVE THE LORD." 
Joshua 24:15 
Members of Lincoln serve the Lord and their church by participation 
on the following: 
COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES and ORGANIZATIONS 
Church Council 
Pastor Parish Staff Relations 
Board of Trustees 
Evangelism and Membership Care 
Worship 
Stewardship 
Mission Outreach 
United Methodist Women 
Rachel York Circle 
Emma J. Homer Circle 
Pauline T. Smith Circle 
Sadie Johnson Circle 
Senior Choir 
Contemporary Choir 
Sadie Johnson Circle 
United Methodist Men 
African American Heritage Study 
Youth Education 
Finance 
Communications 
Youth Ministries 
Family Ministries 
Altar Guild 
Hospitality 
Nominations and Personnel 
Adult Bible Study 
Sunshine 
Blanch Nelson Usher Board 
Gospel Choir 
Angel Choir 
Emma J. Homer Chorale 
'" . ~ .. up_on 
this rock, 
I will 
build My 
h h .,, I c urc ... 
ALES, Jennie Judy 
BOSTON, Bertha 
BROOKS, Marie 
Cynthia, Jennifer, Brianna, Olivia 
CADLE, Diane 
Darryl 
ANDERSON, Ann 
BOUIE, Alfred & Marion A. 
BROWN, Garrette & Gwendolyn 
Audrey VanStory, Patricia Davenport 
CALHOUN, Diane 
Yvonne 
BASS, Dorothy 
BOYD, Mark T. & Andrea 
Mark J., Maya C., Amina L. 
BRUNSON, Ruby 
CALLOWAY-JONES, Tonie 
Anthony, Marc 
BLAZER, Bessie 
BRINKLEY, George & Lillye 
Gisele, Antaney 
BUTCHER, Ellaree M. 
CAMERON, Eleanor 
I 
• 
CAMERON, Lenon & Monica 
Mercedes, Lenon J. 
CLAPP, Claude & Ouida 
CUNNINGHAM, Curtis & Karen 
Kurtlyn, Keila, Curtis 
DAVIS, Audra & Dorothy 
CAMERON, Marion 
Paul, Christopher 
COLEMAN, Henry & Ethel 
Justin 
CUNNINGHAM, Gertrude 
DE BERRY, Juanita C. 
CAMPBELL, Robert & Mazie 
Robert Jr. 
COLES, Leroy R. & Constance J. 
CURRY, Ulysses G. 
& Family · 
DE BERRY, Valerie J. 
Jordan 
CARTER, Bertron & Mary 
COURTON, Shirley 
TILLMAN, Susan TRAVIS, Isabell 
WHITE, Jennifer & Guy Taylor WILLIAMS, Ernestine 
:j:ARNOLD, Ernest :j:CHAPMAN, Louis 
:j:HARRIS, Kenny :j:HECK, James & Janice 
WASHINGTON, Rodney & Stephanie WEBB, Rev. Dr. James S. & Marian 
Miriam, Michelle, Melody, Nia 
:j:ARCHER, Fred & Janet 
Richard 
:j:EVANS, Theresa 
:j:SHROPSHIRE, Robert & Gwen 
JARCHER, Fred Jr. 
:j:HARDIMAN, Thelma A. 
:f: Denotes Submitted Photograph 
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IN LOVING MEMORY 
"Our family chain has been broken; God, in His infinite wisdom, wanted them more" 
Af.ildred Bailey 
Mary Beason 
Lucille Bennett · 
Theopholus Caldwell 
Leonard Callaway 
James Crawford 
Ernest Cunningham 
Mary Fisher 
Frederick Gordon 
James Hamilton 
Geneva Herndon 
Ozzie Lumpkin, Sr. 
Marshall Miles 
Lucetta Payne 
Preston Smith 
Solomon Thomas 
Urias Walker 
Jeanette Watson 
BLANCHE NELSON USHER BOARD 
"No service in the Lord's House should be regarded as small or non-important. 
Therefore, fill your places with joy and gladness." 
Robert Butcher 
Shirley Davis 
John DeBerry 
Roberta Dickinson 
Margaret Hare 
Jessie House Roberts 
Anita Bennett Johnson 
Theodore Johnson 
Henry McEachin 
Eugenia Townsend 
Eunice Taylor 
Homer Smith 
Pauline Smith 
Edware Ware 
Monroe Williams 
Georgia Worrell 
"I would rather be a doorkeeper in the House of my God than dwell in the tents of 
wickedness." Psalms 84:10 
WALTER JACKSON GIVENS 
1921-1998 
An idealist, you were you your own 
severest critic, viewing self-serving as the 
source of much of the world's ills. Without 
pretense and often with understated humor, 
you brought out the best in us. 
With hands that were equally creative at 
piano and work bench, you used and 
shared your God given talent, not the least 
of which was your consideration of others. 
A challenging legacy! 
Your Loving F amity 
IN LOVING MEMORY OF LAURETTA M. ANDERSON 
Triumph at last, with nothing between. Nothing between 
my soul and my savior, so that His blessed face may be 
seen. There's nothing between. 
We remember, with love, Lauretta M. Anderson. A memory we shall always cherish. 
The Board of Trustees of Lincoln Memorial United Methodist Church 
IN MEMORY OF MRS. HATTIE GUICE ... WE WILL 
CHERISH YOU IN OUR HEARTS. 
"Blessed is everyone that f eareth the Lord; that walketh 
in His ways." Psalm 128:1 
The Board of Trustees of Lincoln Memorial UM Church 
HENRY P. CAMERON 
In lasting memory of the love 
and dedication Mr. "C" 
(!Xpressed for the youth of 
Lincoln and the community. 
Family of Henry P. Cameron 
INEZ and CHARLES RUFF 
In loving memory of, my parents who 
were among the first members of · 
Lincoln. 'They are greatly missed. 
Daughter, Emily Ruff 
TIMOTHY P. THOMAS 
1/21/60-7/27/96 
GONE BUT NEVER FORGOTTEN. 
OUR BELOVED SON, BROTHER, · 
and FATHER. 
The Thomas Family 
"Servant of God, well done 
By glorious warfare past 
The battle is fought, the race is won 
And thou are crowned at last. 
Redeemed from earth and pain 
Ah, when shall we ascend 
And all in Jesus' presence reign 
Through ages without end." 
"And God shall wipe away all tears from their . 
eyes; and there shall be nor more death, neither 
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there bJ 
anymore pain, for the former things are passed." 
Rev. 21:4 
LJ 
LINCOLN MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
~~ -Oloffj -A-
a2 1'3'19 ... Ales, Judy 
194 Shoshone Dr. 
Buffalo, NY 14214 
894-3n2 ... Anderson, Ann 
71 Schauf Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14211 
886-3766 ... Anderson, Lauretta 
39 Hughes Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14208 
691-8883 ... Archer, Fred D. & Jarret; 
Fred Ill, Richard 
83 N. Brier Rd. 
Amherst, NY 14228 
835-7691 ... Arnold, Ernest 
257 Davidson Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14215 
-8- . 
Bacon, Elton Randy 
67 Coniston Rd. 
Amherst, NY 14226 
Bacon, Merle J. 
83 Woodshire N. 
Getzville, NY 14068 
885-6733 ... Badgett, Mildred 
St. Lukes Pres. Nursing Ctr. 
1175 Delaware Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14209 
. ------892-5668 ... Ban ks, David _.,"-. 
179 Cambridge Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14215 
897-5154 ... Bafton,.Louise 
71 Schauf Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14211 
885-0215 ... B;;s, Dorothy )/ 
506 Woodlawn Ave. 
\, - Bti# 4208 
/ 883-9351 ... Beale, Emily · 
· 215 Northland Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14208 
8834392. .. Bennett, Washington 
26 Donaldson Rd. 
Buffalo, NY 14208 
446-0793 ... Blackmon, William; 
Mary 
24 Martha Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14215 
832-4140 ... Blazer, Bessie 
90 Meyer Rd., #127 
Amherst, NY 14226 
' 641 Masten Avenue Buffalo, New York 14209-1599 
(716) 884-7664 
837-0575 ... Boston, Bertha 
~ 200 Hutchinson Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14215 
835-1399 ... Bouie, Marion 
53 Augusta Ave. 
Amherst, NY 14226 
884-8240 ... Boyd, Florence 
245 Elmwood Ave., #21 
Buffalo, NY 14222 C 1 
832-9407 ... Boyd, Mark & Andrea; 
Amina, Mark Justin, Maya 
228 Hutchinson Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14215 
886-2560 ... Brewster, Betty; 
Chiquita Anderson, Tashika Parks 
499 West Ave. 
i,}sl jff*\ Buffalo, NY 14213 
.. Brinkley, Billie 
434 Linwood Ave. 
~3 l-4'P1 Buffalo, NY 14215 
892-.8355 ... Brinkley, George & Lillye; 
Gisele, Michele 
325 Chelsea Pl. 
Buffalo, NY 14215 
689-8826 ... Brooks, Howard & Marie; 
Cynthia 
92 Kingsview Ct. 
Williamsville, NY 14221 
Brown, Catherine; 
Alfonso Taylor, Jennifer White 
48 Ada Pl. 
Buffalo, NY 14208 
881-10n ... Brown, Dorothy Brinkley-
46 Ada Pl. 
Buffalo, NY 14208 
837-4281 ... Brown, Garry 
395 Leroy Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14214 
855-1679 ... Brown, Gwendolyn; 
Garrett 
326 Watson St. 
Buffalo, NY 14212 
837-4281 ... Brown, Willie & Bernice_ 
395 Leroy Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14214 
882-5198 ... Brunson, Ruby 
244 Blaine Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 142-08 
(202) \ 
806-6001 ... Bry_ant, NiJsiia 
/ Howard Univ., Bethune Annex 
2225_ 4th St. NW, Box #170 
Washington, DC 20059 
' tw· 
883-0826 ... Butcher, Ellaree 
60 Northland Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14208 
686-0221 ... Byrd, Vanless 
23 Signal Dr. 
Lancaster, NY 14086 
-C-
) 
,/ 
Cadle, Del;a /J,u,i,, 
Emery University, Box 23824 ./\·",~ 
Atlanta, GA 20322 
832-2617 ... Cadle, Diane; 
~ ...,c J.. Darryl, Delia 
410 Parker Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14216 
Caldwell, Emil •. 1 A.J 
72 Decker St. ~-
Buffalo, NY 14216 
837-3668 ... Caldwell, Rudel 
60 Covington Rd. 
Buffalo, NY 14216 
... Calhoun, Diane 
1 D Windham Way 
Amherst, NY 14228 
884-0189 ... Callaway, Marcelle; 
Leonard 
60 Lonsdale Rd. 
Buffalo, NY 14208 
688-8822 ... Calloway, Mattie 
Beechwood Nursing Home 
100 Stahl Rd., Rm. 217 
Getzville, NY 14086 
884-5292 ... Cameron, Alice 
505 Elmwood Ave., #6K 
Buffalo, NY 14222 
882-8697 ... Cameron, Eleanor 
101 Donaldson Rd. 
Buffalo, NY 14208 
886-5740 ... Cameron, lthrene 
172 Northland Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14208 
895-4748 ... Cameron, Lenon; 
Lenon Jr., Mercedes, 
Monica Kendrick 
62 Brownell 
Buffalo, NY 14212 
886-5740 ... Cameron, Lorna 
172 Northland Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14208 
874-5639 ... Cameron, Marion 
8 Duluth Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14216 
HE/Paul; 
Ave. 
,, NY 14216 
l 
bell, Robert & Mazie; 
rt Jr. 
~laine Ave. 
llffalo, NY 14208 
f 
t arter, Bertron &( Mary 
~89 Culpepper Rd. 882-1231:::·oavis, Lau~a 
..• 
'V'Villia~sville, NY_ 1422r1 , zi' 
. :J - utheran Church Home Adult Care 
1carte~etty Carolyn ~ tz._E. Delavan Ave., 319 
.{ 359 Wooa-l_awn Ave. Buffalo, NY 14206 
• Buffalo, NY\ 14208 \; 
"'- . Davis, Leland 
,t.i1 ... Chapman, LoU1s Sr. 510 James Hall 
154 Edna Pl. Hampton University 
~ ';_595 ... Clapp, laude & Ouida 837-4636 ... Deberry, John Ill & Victoria; 
Buffalo, NY 14209 ~ Hampton, VA 23668 
, ~ 96 Huntle Rd. · ~ Alexis, Lauren '\-
, Buffalo, NY 4215 · ~ 102 Brantwood Rd. . '-854-1019 ... Clar~osa Lee Snyder, NY 14226 
659 Virg'ihia St. . 636-1758 ... Deberry, Juanita 
Buffalo, NY 14204 ·,,, 60 Charter Oaks ·Dr .. , #1 
C~leman, Dave ~J Amherst, NY 14228 
P.O. Box 821 N 688-7796 ... DeBer.ry, Va,lerie; 
Jacksonville, MS 39205 Jordan Deae/rry-Nelson 
689-3626 ... Coleman, Henry & Ethel; 63-CR. Skinriersville Rd. 
Christopher, Justin ~ Amherst, NY 14228 
6 Odessa Ct. 7 .. Dee~. Lula • 
East Amherst.: NY 14051 133 Parkridge Ave. 
838-6389 ... Coles, Leroy.& Cons;/ance; - QtBuff~o. NY 1421~ 
Eric 1-"'!m"'lla:~1. .. t:rorser~ih_ Cynthia 
410 Woodbridge Ave. <:r ~ \ 32 Brunswick Blvd. 
(814) 
Buffalo, NY 14214 , O :f ~1 Buffalo, NY 14208 
.88~22 ... Duk~onnie , • • •. • oh-" 824-2962 ... Collins, Clyde 
Mercyhurst College 
501 E. 38th St., Box C1155 
E:rie, PA 15646 
837-0507 ... Cook,' Arnold 
35 Highgate Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14;215 
~.Courton, Shirley 
---..:::_~ 853 Charlesgate Cir. 
East Amherst, NY 14051 
838-0158 ... Crawford, Beuline 
90 Meyer Rd. A-318 
Amherst, NY 14226 
884-5966 ... Cunningham, Gertrude 
47 Lyth Ave. 
• -~1,. 4- ~alo, NY 1_4208 
~~nningham,;Karen; 
· Curtis > .., "' I,;, /o, - ') I\ ' ~w,,j'._'J_/'U I'\ v hi w L~ ~Ii.,~ . , NV;.;i sci . ),lt ~k, 1 
83~:2526 ... Cu~Ron :,.-i- -~  
101 D ewSt. ~ -
Buffalo, Y 14214 
66~-4034 ... Curry, lllysses t.fi_;..,CJ 
1162 Los'son Rd. · ~ i l, 
Cheektowaga, NY 14227 
38 Hami11i;i Rd. ~
!3fffalo, NY ~ 4208 
885-1292 .. :f>uncan, L~·eEthel 
55 Woodlawn Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14209 
-E-
874-9316 ... Edmunds, Diana; 
Melanie, Faith 
72 Edge Park Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14216 
837-2833 ... Edwards, Lucille 
120 Meyer Rd. , #515 
Amherst, NY 14226 
632-6260 ... Edwards, Thomas & Johanna 
40. Brg1+1ptgA-Rd. 
Williawsl'ille, ~l_Y.:J ~221 
English, Arthur 
P.O. Box 221 
Buffalo, NY 14240 
886-4377 .. Evans, .::J::heresa --- ·-j] Niagara LO{~eran Nursing Home 
~ 64 Hagar St., 425 Bed 1 · 
U Buffalo, NY 14208 · 
' 
: 896-5812 ... Fishe~Laura . ,fr' 
33 E. M ers St. ·~ 
Buffalo, N 14211 ° 
883-4678 ... Floyd, C)aniel 
21 Daisy Pl. 
Buffalo, NY 14208 
681-3220 ... Fogan, Bee & Lucy 
· 25 Hill Valley Dr. 
Lancaster, NY 14086 
837-4980 ... Fostet, Betty Pitts-
485 Cambridge Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14215 
835-6374 ... Frazier, Philip 
53 Hartford Rd. 
Buffalo, NY 14226 
-G- . 
649-9079 ... Gabler, Jean Flood-
3650 Heatherwood Dr. 
Hamburg, NY 1407p 
Gaines, Shirley 
269 Davidson Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14215 
' 881-1337 ... Gas in, Sirlee , 
iagar Lutheran Nursing Home 
4 Hagar t., 225 Bed 1 
Buffalo, N · 14208 
885-2717 ... Gault, ~Daniel & Irene 
108 FJose St. 
8'6S" _ ?\lo Buffalo, NY 14204 
¥ LIIM~\ault, N'Tare 
108 Rose St. , )\ L, 1.. 
Buffalo, NY 14204 
885-6853 ... Givens, Da>Jid . 
200 Sanders Rd., #3 
Buffalo, NY 14216 
834-4027 ... Givens, Debra 
36 Larchmont 
Buffalo, NY 14214 
884-1817 ... Givens, Doris; 
Gregory 
62 Blaine Ave. 
Buffalo; NY 14208. 
688-2908 ... Goodloe, Samuel . 
56 Fox Hunt Ln. 
East Amherst, NY 14051 
837-3031 ... Gordon, Mary 
180 Morris Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14214 
884-2352 ... Graham, Grady & Bertha 
225 Northampton St. 
Buffalo, NY 14208 
--~ -
-~ 
885-1087 .. Green, Dianne 
301 E. North St. 
Bufalo, NY 14204 
883-9025 .. Greene, Gwendolyn 
348 Humboldt Pkwy. 
Bufalo, NY 14214 
-H-
883-8540 .. Hal, Frances K. 
85 Harnlin Rd. . 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
631-3697 .. Hamilton, Leota 
121 McNair Rd. 
Wiliamsvile, NY 14221 
886-5051 .. Hardiman, Thelma Ayers 
182 Hamlin Rd. ~ 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
838-0825 .. Harris, Adriene Lynne 
. 229 Stockbrid(le Ave. 
"'· Bufalo, N~14215
1 
836-4474 .. Harris, L ra; T ~ 
· Kenneth z ·re, Crystal , 
497 Parker Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14216 
835-2310 .. Hawkes, Karen; I{!.
Clayton Morgan, Maurice, 
Niama Bryant 
420 Darthmouth 
Bufalo, NY 14215 
894-9509 .. Hawkes, Marie 
1 
a:1.t 367 Rosyln St. 
W~ C\ Bufalo, NY 1421f 
\,. ~J • Heck, James R. Il 
32 Tartan Ln. 
Wiliamsvile, N"( 14221 
875-3455 .. Henderson, J:>amela; 
Jamal 
44 Gunr.iel Ave. 
Bufalo, NY -14216 
842-8669 .. Henry, Stanley 
141-A Wilert Park 
Bufalo, NY 14204 
835-7387 .. Hesson, Brent 
479 Voorhees Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14216 
l5~-4567 .. Hil, Viola 
106-B Wilert Park 
Bufalo, NY -14204 
182-0145 .. Holins, Carol 
93 Hamlin Rd. 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
5-3374 .. Hubbard, jereon 
312 Perry St., #6H J 
Bufalo, NY 14204 
... Hunter, Juanita 
- ,.-J~$ ~
---.V7£? 
/ 
-1-
832-3941 .. lrby, Wila R. 
472 Dartmouth Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14214 
883-4625 .. lreland, Frank; 
Jaleesa Jones 
577 Masten Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14209 
-J-
837-5306 .. Jackson, Christina 
20 Kenova Pl. 
Bufalo, NY 14214 
839-3649 .. Jackson, Pamela Stephens-; 
Breonna, Clifton 
455 Lakewood Pkwy. 
Snyder, NY 14226-4007 
832-1791 .. Jackson, Patricia ~ fc_,j,'y1£lr 
0,j '$OX., ~lil~y/l,l,J.a. J I J 
I· '7f~ Bufalo, NY 14215 .Ir~· 
834-1966 .. Jackson, Rachel 
4 Kenvile Rd. 
Bufalo, NY 14215 
884-5619 .. Johnson, Booker 
921 Main St., Apt. 210 
Bufalo, NY 14203 
Johnson, Damani 
Oberlin Colege, OCMR #1450 
Oberlin, OH 44074 
885-5448 .. Johnson, Ivory 
. P.O. Box 485 
Bufalo, NY 14202 
885-8814 .. Johnson, Mamie 
· 101 Hamlin Rd. 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
833-4190 .. Johnson, Marilyn; , 
I ! • Damon, vy 1 ~~~",,:;,.-~ , :.u,. 
o?,i1FAJ.J+~<H-CM SI . 
fd)~/o/J.~~falo, NY 142-Dt 
. ,tl'>hnson, Mary W. f/-r/ o 
o l e. · lf°i A1~~'J{ r ~ u' 
10 fl Amher~t: NY 1422~ 
Jones, Anaxet 
Washington University 
6515 Wydown Blvd., Box 3687 
St. Louis, MO 63105-2298 ~~
Jones, Jamesdarwin - -~ ,::'.~ 
1300 Academy Rd. 4 
Culver, IN 46511-1291. 
834-3388 .. Jones, Kathlyn-Wiggins; 
Anaxet, Juliete 
30 Longleat Dr. 
Eggertsvile, NY 14226 
626-4818 .. Jones, Renee Peties; 
Joshua, Jennifer, Jacquelynn 
187 Seabrook Dr. 
Wiliamsvile, NY 14221 
883-7438 .. Joseph, John 
99 Oxford Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14209 
-K- ' 
881-0772 .. Kearney, Wilye 
247 Timon St. Ju.} · 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
885-6864 .. Kerr, Elizabeth &,U 
249 Northland Ave.{, 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
-L-: 
854-3536 .. LaFayette, Emily E;, _ )· 
16 Devon Green tJ.JJ.,V 
Bufalo, NY 14204 
892-5891 .. Lancaster, Thelma __ ,.~ • 
531 Sherman St. fl.P';].,,.jl/ 
---tMt.a.10, NY 142 W " 
4-1719 .. Lane, Gertrude'-' _a.q C.<:,iJ,in.\, 
.-- &MeeeR Ave. '"' ~
·~\,"~. NY 1~ ~.:., r:i)-
- 1 ,:::,OCR 832-2534 . :Leigh, Deborah ~ ·y 
48~ Starin Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14216 
Leigh, Monique 
244 Winchester St., #2 
Brookline, MA 02164 
832-2534 .. Leigh, Wiliam & Virginia 
f · 485 Starin Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14216 
895-8440 .. Lumpkin, Florence Sr. 
44 Arden Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14215 
838-6321 .. Lumpkin, Jeanne 
44 Arden Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14215 
882-5276 .. Lumpkin, Ozzie Jr.; 
Ozzie Il, Alaun. Ciarra, Donnea, 
Tiarra 
59 Hedley Pl. 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
-M-
871-1290 .. Mackey, Dionne 
220 St. Lawrence 
Bufalo, NY 14216 
884-2886 .. Malard, Coris 
197 Goulding Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
885-7448 .. M3.rtin, Estelle 
505 Elmwood Ave. 
#7L 
Bufal0, NY 14222 
',ief, E\~ 837-6764 .. Martin, Mary 
369 Faradai Rn 
Kenmore, l\i 
83~6705 .. Mathis, Re 
3.n .:. oe\a' 
Isl o, N'< '\ 
416 Voorhe 
Bufalo, NY -P· 
~ -,e\, Ja\/ ,
·ce or. 
wn 42:. 
o, N'< ~ 
834-6150 .. Matthews, George E. & 
Gail Y. Mitchel; 
George M. 
102 Fairlawn Dr. 
Eggertsvile, NY 14226 
884-5387 .. McMulen, Eleanor 
173 Florida St. 
· Bufalo, NY 14208 
886-7009 .. McPheeters, Charles E. 
35 Hedley Pl. 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
882-2422 .. Melford, Ryland & Juanita 
33 Gates Cir. 
Bufalo, ~ 209 
Merritt, Louisa Frazier-; 
Shayla 
53 Hartford Rd. 
Bufalo, NY 14226 
Mitcherson, Ethel-
354 Florida St. 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
835-7071: Morton, Yvonne 
Cleveland Dr. 
,Bl1falo, NY 14215 
897-5434 .. Mose, Clarinda 
49 St. Mary's Rd. 
Bufalo, NY 14211 
837-6985 .. Murphy,. Q)yde., c;.;--209 Morris Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14214 
446-9418 .. Murphy, Frank Il & Bety Jean 
65 Martha Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14215 
-N-
882-3048 .. Nelson, Blanche 
505 Elmwood Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14222 
836-6187 .. Nicholas, George F. & Daun; 
·c;tin 
A 
633-1690 . t
- 9 • Wi 
"' 
759-0335 .. Nic 
Ja. 
tk,-. 96 
Cle> 
ennox Ave. 
1rst, NY 14226 
,:>las, George W. & Ophelia 
nway Ct. 
·svile, NY 14221 
'lS, Lisa; 
indsey 
cky Point 
. NY 14031 
~-
· . Curti~ ,;t, ~ :,ie; 
W~\i~,~ ... 3 ~ -
.-.'{pnAve. 
836.:2526 .. Cu , Ron 1') \2Q8 
101 D ew ~e\? 
Bufalo,  Y 't • 
66~-4034 .. Curry, \Jlysse 
1162 Los'son Al' 
Cheektowaga, ~7 
894-8842 .. Parker, Rose Marie 
4 Wiliamstowne Ct., Apt. 3 
Cheektowaga, NY 14227 
691-8286 .. Parrott, Walter & Patricia; 
Darrick, Kevin 
537 Vine Ln. 
Amherst, NY 14228 
883-5358 .. Patterson, Vernete 
15 Hughes Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
885-1279 .. Philip, Richard & Elaine 
51 Donaldson Rd. 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
835-8917 .. Pittman, Charlote 
193 Westminister Ave. 
Bufalo':"°NY 14215 
838-2757 .. Pompili, Lonzenia 
· 139 Kenvile Rd., Apt. B 
Bufalo, NY 14215 
837-6907 .. Pryor, James & Shelia; 
Jasmine 
249 Hastings Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14215 
-R-
839-9234 .. Ramsey, Joann; 
Kristyn 
19 Campus Dr. E., Apt. 3 
Snyder, NY 14226 
882-6752 .. Richardson, Gerald 
1217 Delaware Ave.~ 
Bufalo, NY 14~.Q9 
886-5040 .. Robinson, Ambrosia & Frances 
198 Glenwood Ave. · 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
833-1816 .. Robinson, Edith B. 
90 Meyer Rd. #61$ 
Amherst, NY 1422$ 
833-2736 .. Robinson, Hebie Faye; 
Eyton 
430 LaSale Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14215 
885-2414 .. Robinson, Katherine 
446 Woodlawn Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
875-7624 .. Robinson, Marjorie 
35 Fordham Dr. 
Bufalo, NY 14216 \ 
833-0898 .. Robinson, Phylis! 
"B1 Connely Ave. \_ 
Bufalo, NY 14215 
~ 
. 881-0971 .. Roland, Lessie 
33 Linwood 'Ave. #710 
Bufalo, NY 14209 
-s-
893-4360 .. Salter, Ozela; 
Delmetrea, Demetrius 
52 Navel Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14211 
; 
886-2927 .. Scott, Caesar 
135 Donaldson Rd. 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
691-7090 .. Self, Henry & Lennie 
15 Tanglewood Dr. 
West Amherst, NY 14228 
838-6814 .. Shropshire, Deborah; 
Jessica · 
119 Godfrey 
Bufalo, NY 14215 
634-2463 .. Shropshire, Robert & Gwendolyn 
135 Coventry 
Wiliamsvile, NY 14221 
885-8635 .. Siddal, Ernestine 
17 Victor Pl. 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
832-3242 .. Skinner, Vivian 
369 Olympic Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14215 
359-9104 .. Smith, Carolyn 
55 Harrier Cir. 
Rochester, NY 14623 
1
683=681'!:.:Smith, Earl & Bernadete; 
, -= An hony, Kim, Marcus 
11 Leonard Dr. 
Depew, NY 14043 
886-6491..Smith, Vivian 
154 Edna Pl. 
Bufalo, NY 14209 
-T-
883-7107 .. Taylor, Sherrel 
231 Waverly St. 
· Bufalo, NY 14208 
834-5230 .. Thomas, Edna 
781 Parkside Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14216 
883-7102 .. Thomas, Ethel 
1593 Jeferson Ave. 
~ 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
883-3518 .. Tilman, Susan 
66 Summer St. #28 
~~~-,; ,_Butralo, NY 1 09 
885-l)14(1, ·1 • J_s~ \ ) 
· ~4 Horton Pl. · 
Bufalo, NY 14~ 
-V-
837-0789 .. Vanfield, Creola 
40 Winspear Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14214 
693-7863 .. VanStory, Audrey 
500 Wal St. 
/ 
(/ 
North Tonawanda, NY 14120 
-W-
885-6461 .. Ware, Gertrude 
505 Elmwood Ave. #4J 
Bufalo, NY 14222 
) 
1 
894-9677 .. Washington, Rodney & 
{.------Stephanie; 
Myra, Miriam, Michele, Melody, 
Nia 
29 Sprenger Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14211 
884-1817 .. Waters, Elsie 
62 Blaine Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
634-6821 .. Watkins, Deborah; 
Amber 
104 Noel Dr. 
Wiliamsvile, NY 14221 
634-9305 .. Watson, Gilis 
.98 Chaumont Dr. 
, l Wiliamsvile, NY 14221 
639-2988 .. Watts, Edward Sr. & Lydia-
t ~ ~ 2,3-Z~dward Jr., Jonathan ' 
~ 1 Colony Ct. 
Snyder, NY 14226 
I E !Ui~ Wiliams, Deborah E. 
\t».\ '1~ .1003 Genesee St. 
Bufalo, NY 14211 
891-9071 . .Wiliams, Ernestine 
/ 56 Woeppel St. 
Bufalo, NY 14211 
894-3771 .. Wiliams, Geraldine ~ 
46 Woeppel St. 
Bufalo, NY 14211 
881-6280 .. Wiliams, Henrieta 
188 Northland. Ave. 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
886-43n .. Womack, Romaine 
Niagara Lutheran Nursing Home 
64 Hagar St., 319 Bed 1 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
883-1687 .. Worrel, Henry 
89 Eastwood Pl. 
Bufalo, NY 14208 
-Y-
882-8869 .. Young, Dorothy A. 
301 E. North St. 
Bufalo, NY 14204 
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,Jl,4~ /1,,vr, -~' 
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